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Riva 85 Opera Super

Year: 2005 Heads: 2
Location: Valencia Cabins: 3
LOA: 86' 0" (26.21m) Berths: 14
Beam: 20' 0" (6.10m) Keel:
Draft: 6.5' 0" (1.98m) Engines: 1

Remarks:

€1,799,000 Tax Paid

E: sara@nybvalencia.com T: +34 722 18 68 84

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 44F7449893
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Mechanical and Rigging

Comfort / Interior
- Main deck:
Living room, dining room, dinnette, kitchen, government position.
- Undercover:
VIP cabin in bow with bathroom in-suite
2 guest cabins with twin beds and bathroom en suite
Shipowner cabin in a maximum sleeve with separate dressing room, bathroom with port
port and bathroom with starboard shower
- Flybridge
Solarium, wet bar, 2nd command post
- 2 aft skipper cabin, with bathroom and separate shower. Carpeted floor with padding
underneath, Transparent lacquered partitions and furniture with leather panels and matt
lacquer, Upholstered ceiling with essence inserts and matt lacquer, Woven curtains,
Lighting by halogen lamps, courtesy lighting on beds and steps. Leather upholstered sofa,
2 x armchairs, 6 x Cushions, Tea table, Service cabinet with 80-liter 24 / 220V refrigerator,
Bar cabinet with drawers, Safe, 220v plugs in cabins. Adjustable seat in BESSENZONI
command post.
CHILLER 144,000 BTU air conditioning and heating system, DESSALATOR water
treatment plant of 250 l / h. Hot water system with 2 100L thermoses. 4 WC VacuFlush
system by TECMA. Gray water discharge system with a centralized 150 l retention tank.
Marble bathroom countertops. TECMA taps. Faucets with a thermostat in showers.
Automatic electric pump and emergency pump. Sewage discharge system with a
centralized tank of 400 l, electric pump for direct discharge outside, and emergency pump.
Bilge discharge system with 5 automatically controlled submerged electric pumps
Home Cinema BOSE in the living room. SHARP DVD TV in the lounge and cabins. SKY
TV. BOSE music system with speakers inside and outside and remote control.
Electric fridge and double door stainless steel freezer with ice and cold water dispenser.
Induction cooker, oven, microwave oven, dishwasher 8 services, original RIVA crockery
serigraph with the name of the boat, engraved silver cutlery, etc? HOOVER 5 kg washer
dryer in office.
Double skipper cabin with bathroom and separate shower. Closed-circuit tel. Air
conditioning.

Documentation
Spanish flag, VAT settled taxes, and registration. Zone A Certificate of Navigability, without
limitations. Oceanic. Security equipment for 14 seats. Life raft and radio beacon.
Fire fighting system with seawater pump and 2 fire stations at deck level
Fixed CO2 fire fighting system with smoke sensors on the engine and emergency controls
in the cockpit. Raft and radio beacon revised in 2016.

Maintenance
Polished hull and covered 2020. Antifouling and anodes 2019.
2 MTU 16V 2000 M91 2 X 2029CV 800 hours. MTU electronic controls. MTU electronic
displays. MTU on-board computer. Direct transmission. Machine room air extraction system
with 2 blowers with remote fire control. Remote closure of the air intake and fuel supply of
the engine.
Double position of government in the flybridge. The third position of government in the
bathtub.
Maximum speed 33.5 Kn Consumption approx 700 L Autonomy 350 MN
Cruising speed 30 Kn Consumption approx 550 L Autonomy 390 MN
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Observations
Second owner boat, private use. Regular navigation in the Balearic coastal waters.

Electronics
At the helm: RL 80C radar screen, Chart plotter RC 530 Plus, Smartpilot ST 7001 autopilot,
TRIDATA ST60, WIND ST60 Closed-circuit TV cameras. TELULAR satellite TLF, IMARSAT,
PANASONIC Fax, NAVTEX receiver. SKY TV with a decoder.
MTU on-board computer. SANSHIN HR 1012. Searchlight control, American Closed-circuit TV
cameras ULTRAK KS 042E, in the engine room, aft, fly, and bow maneuver. Closed-circuit of
tel in cabins.
On flybridge: Chart plotter RC 530 Plus, Smartpilot ST 7001 autopilot, TRIDATA ST60, WIND
ST60.

Electricity / Motor Riva 85 Super Opera
12v / 24v / 220v electrical circuit. 3 x 80 A7h MASSTERVOLT Automatic Battery Charger,
50Hz 23kW 220 KOHLER Generator, 50Hz 19kW 220 KOHLER Generator, 12V 2 x 100 Ah
Generator Battery Group, 12V 4 x 200Ah Engine Battery Group, Auxiliary service of 12V 8 X
200 A / H, 12V 2 x 60 A / H group of RTF batteries, 24 / 12V voltage reducer for VHF. Inverter
12v / 220v 3000W MASSTERVOLT DAKAR. Battery switches, Lighting, and outputs in various
areas, Fuse panel with automatic fault signal, Parallel battery installation for starting motors,
Cathodic protection with zinc anodes, Joining system with porous copper plate

Deck equipment
Teak deck from Burma 20mm, Teak in corridors, Teak in fly, Teak in aft platform, and cockpit.
Give teak 35 mm. Bow sundeck.
Bow Propeller American Bowthruster, Stern Propeller, 2 LOFRANS PROJET 2000W Electric
Windlass, CHC 1202M Rapid Chain Counter, 2 Winches for LOFRANS 1200W aft mooring
maneuver, BESSENZONI PREMIUM 450 KG hydraulic gangway.
In bathtub: Solid wood cockpit table with director chairs. Wet bar with VITROFRIGO electric
fridge and ice maker. MTU steering station for port maneuvering. Garage with hydraulic gate,
retractable bathing ladder.
On flybridge: Wet bar with VITROFRIGO electric fridge, BREMA ice maker, and BBQ grill
kitchen. 2 Folding and folding varnished teak table, with covers. Solarium with covers. Bimini
top. LED courtesy lights.
BESSENZONI 750 KG crane with the teak cradle. Pirate lighthouse.

Inventory

Accommodation

Remarks :

The Riva 85 Opera Super is a perfect boat for a family, offering comfort and privacy to
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whoever wants it. Fully equipped from the galley to the cockpit, the exterior and the interior,
this boat is full of gadgets, toys and accessories that will allow you to travel around the
world in absolute style.

 

 Contact: NYB Valencia Ampliación RCNV, 18 Camino de canal 91 46024 Valencia
Tel: +34 722 18 68 84

 Email: sara@nybvalencia.com

Disclaimer : Network Yacht Brokers Valencia offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information
contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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